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Getty Images Love a rom-com? Turns out it can actually help your love life. Being idealistic gives greater feelings of relationship satisfaction, a study published in the Journal of Social and Personal Relationships found that romantics tend to believe that their partners are perfect. So settle down with one of the classics - just don't take on any life advice from them... 1. Pretty Woman (1990) Prostitute feels
empowered while dialing up huge bill on customer credit card. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information on their website. Spoiled little rich girl takes money from dad to win bad boy dreamboat. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in a different format, or you
may be able to find more information on their website. The factor worker avoids an independent career path in favour of man. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information on their website. You want to spice things up a little bit? Why not try one of these 5 sex tips to mix things up tonight? This content is
created and maintained by a third party and imported into this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Universal/Kobal/ShutterstockIf the screenwriters write what they know so they all need to have the luxury of time to eat a full breakfast buffet each morning. Movie characters have no problem sitting down to a table
of eggs, toast, pancakes, and orange juice on a regular Tuesday morning, while real-life moviegoers settle for a granola bar to-go. But don't expect them to eat the whole spread. It doesn't matter if they eat at home or at a restaurant; no one finishes a full meal in the movies. At best, they get a few bites in before being called away for some emergency. Perhaps industry execs think the audience would bore
watching characters eat a whole meal like normal people. But I want to see Ryan Reynolds finish a plate of spaghetti, dang it! Do you love to laugh at cinema conventions? Check out these hilarious work titles used for famous flicks. Warner Bros TV/Bright/Kauffman/Crane Pro/Kobal/ShutterstockIf a scene takes place in someone else's office, work is rarely done. The characters plan pranks, plan to quit,
plan to take over the business, plan how to get their work done, but they're never actually doing their job. And this trait is not just found in movies. How Ross, Rachel and the company could spend so much time at Central Perk without getting fired, I'll never know. While we're on the topic Friends, see which Friends season-ending moment made our list of the most shocking TV cliffhangers Clubhouse
Photos/Kobal/ShutterstockWher often do you say someone's name during a conversation? Possibly once at the beginning, when greet each other and maybe once at the end, right? You can just make eye contact, start talking, and then say, Okay, look ya. But if you talk to Ashley in a movie, you should tell Ashley that you're here for her if she ever needs anything, Ashley, and that she'll survive this breakup
because you know what, Ashley? She's a tough cookie, Ashley is, and her friends love her, Ashley. Ok? Goodbye, Ashley. Speaking of movie dialogue, do you know how to properly recite these famous movie quotes everyone gets wrong? 20th Century Fox/Kobal/ShutterstockAh yes, the cinematic staple of every action-packed blockbuster that gets stolen by every action-packed wannabe. Movie stars
dramatically walk away as an explosion bursts forward behind them, and they continue without so much as turning around to see what the damage has been done. They don't care if they're about to be hit by flying wreckage. They don't fall off the shockwaves. That's not how any normal person would react. But dang, it looks cool. Check out this list of the most famous movie quotes of all time. Jay
Maidment/Marvel/Walt Disney/Kobal/ShutterstockEvery woman shares the common struggle to try to keep her hair in place. We use hair pins, hair clips, and hairspray, but even then, there's always that one strand that pops up again. And that's all before we leave the house. But when Scarlett Johansson or another female action hero gets caught up in an intense battle with the bad guys, she walks away
with not only a win, but her perfect, in-place hair. It's just not fair. Among some of the things medical shows always get wrong are inaccurate depictions of women, too. Joyce Rudolph/MGM/Kobal/ShutterstockDe the same strong female leads can, and do, perform all their heroic stunts on their heels because, well, I'm not really sure. Even in scenes where hordes of people run away from disaster, the odds
are women are on their heels because women wear them exclusively. Of course, the coup de grâce for female viewers is watching a stone-faced woman run away from an explosion in her heels without looking behind her as her perfect hair blows in the wind. How many of these classic movies people lie about watching have you actually seen? Moviestore/ShutterstockBack today, a screenwriter decided
that a character needed to make an escape. Doors and windows were not options, so the only available exit was an air valve. And so began the tendency to make characters wiggle through air holes as an alternative means of moving between places, even if real air valve openings are the size of a small child. And they would definitely collapse under an adult person's weight. You want to check out these
movies that have hilarious titles in other countries. Francois Duhamel/Paramount/Kobal/ShutterstockA when movie characters watch TV, they almost always watch the news because the news anchor makes some revelation about the zombie apocalypse or a killer on the loose or disaster is promoting the plot. Why can't they just turn on SpongeBob Squarepants and relax for a change? Or maybe they
should watch a crime drama and dish on all the things crime shows get wrong. Treehouse/Aversano/What if the Barks/Kobal/ShutterstockMani movies, including most of all rom coms ever made, are set in the Big Apple-but not the real one. Actual New York City apartments are about half the size of the ones you see on screen. Green scaffolding covers most buildings, while the film industry's alternative
NYC has conveniently gotten rid of this eyesore. And real New Yorkers rarely talk or interact with their neighbors, much less turn to them for sage advice or a cleverly written punchline. Here are 16 more of the most historically inaccurate films ever made. Dale Robinette/Black Label Media/Kobal/ShutterstockIf foreigners were going to grab our modern movies and mistake them for documentaries, they
would assume the only two cities in the United States were New York City and Los Angeles. What mainstream movies take place in Charlotte or Milwaukee or Salt Lake City? No, but interesting things happen in these cities, too! And many other smaller cities around the country! But hey, at least there are plenty of real movie sets you can actually visit. Twentieth Century Fox Movies/Kobal/ShutterstockIf I
walked into a bar and said: I want a beer, the bartender would lean forward a little, raise eyebrows, and wait for me to indicate which of the many beers on tap I want. In the movies you can order a beer, and the bartender will give you your brew choice without asking any follow-up questions even if you have never met. Granted, if movie characters were to use actual brands of beer, the studio could be hit
with a defamation lawsuit, HuffPost explains, but the least sign could do is order a lager or IPA instead of a beer. Movies are guilty of getting things wrong, sure, but then spectators-like these pop culture facts are most people mixing up. Universal/Kobal/ShutterstockTeachers has an excellent time view. They carefully plan how much material they can fit into a class period and adjust those estimates as
needed. It's actually their job. So it's unclear why the film industry has the impression that professors are always cut off by the bell right in the middle of their lectures. So to make things even more confusing, the profs shout that day's assignments to their students, who are clearly not paying attention and probably already out the door. If school was like that in real life, graduation rates would drop
significantly. Next, don't miss these 22 movie trivia facts you won't believe are true. Originally published: November 06, 2019 Keep up with the latest daily buzz with buzzfeed daily newsletter! Picture: Paramount Pictures' 80s were filled with films centered around rebellion against societal norms and coming-of-age stories. We did some time travel and met a one that seemed to really like Reese's Pieces.
There were stories of treasure hunting, blowing up some ghosts, daredevil pilots and kids who became really good at karate. We assume you're not from another planet or visiting us from an alternate timeline. It narrows it down to movies that were set in everyday life. Let's find out who told the story of your life. If you've ever found yourself in an all-day detention on a Saturday, or you've got an authority
figure who seems to hold a grudge against you, there's a story about the creation of some unlikely friendships that look pretty good as your fight. Maybe yours is a story about being part of a solid group of friends. If you've ever discovered a body out in the woods or driven over a bridge, narrowly avoiding death by train, then we've definitely got an 80s classic that's all yours. Maybe you went to summer
camp and you really just wanted to learn to dance. If you have rebelled against your parents' wishes and engaged in a forbidden dance then we are sure that you have had the time of your life. There are so many great stories that can just be yours. The lights dim in the theater and the carpet opens. Let's get this show going. PERSONALITY Which 80s Movie Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My PERSONALITY,
like 80s Movie Do You Belong in? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My PERSONALITY, like 80s Movie Couple Are You and Your Love? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA How Many of These 80s Drama Movies Can You Name? 7 Minute Quiz 7 My PERSONALITY Can We Guess Your Zodiac Based on Your Favorite 80s Movie Characters? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My PERSONALITY, as 80s Song Is Your Theme Song? 5 Minute Quiz 5
My TRIVIA Can You Match the Villain to the 80s Movie? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA We'll Give You Plotline, You Tell Us 80s Movie Title 6 Minute Quiz 6 My PERSONALITY Like Harry Potter House Do You Belong In Based on Your MBTI? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA can you match the movie Quote to the 80s Classic? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an
octogenasification? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-eat explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask
you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! It's free to play quizzes! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Company Company
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